PROJECT PROFILE
DB-74

Client

Spirit Airlines
2800 Executive Way
Miramar, Florida 33025

Objective

Design and build a large maintenance hangar starting
in one winter and completing by the next winter.

Performance Results

Construction on site completed in 14 months.

Perspective

Spirit Airlines needed a new maintenance hangar at
Detroit Metro Airport within a short period of time.
When BlueScope Construction was named the designbuild general contractor for the project, it was obvious
that the project needed to proceed immediately—but
there was no time to erect the entire massive structure
before the extreme Detroit winter began.
The Spirit project has support shops and offices as
“lean-tos” attached to the hangar facility. Those facilities are typically added after the larger, taller, more
complicated aircraft maintenance hangar is built.
However, the steel necessary for the support buildings did not take as long to design and fabricate.
Due to the weather problem, BlueScope decided to
design the building so the lean-tos could be independent of the hangar. Those areas could be erected and
enclosed during winter and interior work could continue
throughout the fierce winter weather. The column splice
location was optimized to allow for the foundations to
remain the same. The interior demising partition between the hangar and the support areas needed to be
a 3-hour fire wall, constructed from concrete masonry
units (concrete blocks). BlueScope changed the height
of the CMU to accommodate the independent structure
without compromising the fire wall requirement. The
support systems (mechanical, electrical, fire alarm, fire
sprinkler) needed for hangar operations are in the previously built lean-to structures, minimizing the time for
these trades to be in the hangar before occupancy. As
soon as weather permitted, the hangar steel erection
began and the occupancy date achieved.

Location

Spirit Airlines Maintenance Hangar
Detroit Metropolitan International Airport
Romulus, Michigan

End Use

Aircraft maintenance hangar with support
shops and training area.

Size

126,840 square feet; 78' tall at highest point;
doors 44' tall.

Features

Positions for three A-321 aircraft in hangar plus
3 hardstand positions on apron. Engine, seat,
sheet metal shops; painting booth, stores, and
training area. Freight and passenger elevators.
Radiant heating system throughout hangar;
boiler fired heat for support areas and glycol
system around hangar door foundation and
truck dock well to prevent ice build-up.

Structure

Hybrid structure combining conventional steel
and pre-engineered building components
Walls: Kingspan insulated metal panel system
Roof: MR-24® standing seam metal roof system in custom “Spirit yellow”

Structural Engineering

Johnston Burkholder Associates, Kansas City;
Heavy Structures, BlueScope Conventional
Steel Structures/BlueScope Construction
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Architect: Warner Nease Bost Architects, Inc.
Mechanical: Scott C. Woods & Associates
Electrical: The Power Source
Fire Protection: Ahern Fire Protection
Civil Design: Burns & McDonnell
BlueScope Construction, Inc.
1540 Genessee Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64102-1069
816-245-6000 · FAX 816-245-6099
contactus@bluescopeconstruction.com

